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All at 2
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their contributions. your eyes. But we are not doing our j Our ally was pushed out of Poland bute to the navy brought tremendous may gaze into Heaven and by its dur- | William Wallace Spence, leading
The audience during the passing of duty”, continued the speaker impress- I and was fighting along a line extended 1 applause. • ability shall never be destroyed. j financier of Baltimore, has celebrated

the baskets sang, ‘‘For those in peril , ively, “unless we make the sense of ! and bloody but far within her own j THE BLUE JACKETS i “Don’t dodge the question. Come | his tooth birthday.

-----------------------------
and obstinacy ot valor yet pressed j But there W:1S a brighter side to CflR flMF TIM F
back by the mouths of tremendous j the struggle The nations which had rUn UNt II lilt
equipments of war. It has been 1 e ; been unprepared were preparing. The Tlir\/ 1 nnit/r >11 11 r
fight of t. e human against the mac - 1 unready were becoming ready. The THEY ARRIVE. NINE
tne, the relentless and mer ss * ! vast background of resources behind
chine in the nands of a wonderful null- ; he allies wcre being marshalled, mo- Tl METC THF Y DON'T
tary organization. , bilized and systematized. The Ger- 1 1'«CO I H C l UUN I

THE DARDANELLES ‘ mans had shot their bolt. The bolts
Then there was still the Gallipoli, of the allies were but being forged. | London, Oct. 22.—Sir John A.

Peninsula. Five months have passed j This warfare was not merely a trial Simon, the home secretary, replying j 
since the Allies landed and what pro- of butchery and devastation. In all ' to a question last evening in the i 
gress has been made? The Turk sits that butchery and devastation was a House as to whether it would be pos-' 
in his trenches. It seemed impossible spiritual element and it was that spir- j sible to warn Londoners of Zeppelin ! 
to jar him and we were no nearer to itual force recorded in human energy . raids, asserted that nine times out of 
Constantinople than when war began. ; and muscle, to which we must have j I0 tbe German airshins were driven 'There was more still to be reckoned ' recourse on that day when the balance off before they even reached the coast! j 

the result of fifteen months of will be struck If we fought this “if the public was warned every 
The Germans and Austrian bat- fight to a finish, we paid a two years’ ti z-noelins were sighted on them ! 

tering ram knock at the gates of Ser- penalty. The penalty is paid, but once England ” said Pie home se - 1bia and the Bulgar on the East was victory is gained the spirit of liberty S^mes out of te^ Mmv
“I.1” million trained m=n would bl-ss -mold „„,r«ion.. w„„,5'be dLppointed. B Jd„, ,K
ST. devastation D°N’T D°DOE ™E QUESTION gov.eomem could ... », which par,

of typhus was like a nut between the I pray you young men,don t dodge , of the metropolis would be visited, as ; 
r-cl ers this question, said Sir George, in con- tne Zeppelin crews themselves have

___elusion. “This is an era which is 1 not the remotest idea where they are,-
Wh-t is the arive t ro 0 • making character all over the world. ■ and, after all, if the public was told, :

asked bi- George, It is the realiza n Belgium was taken up into the heights it would not prevent the dropping of : 
of the old dream of Germany. With of the mountains and Satan plied her bombs and would only have the' ef 
Constantinople in Germany s po , ears vvith all his wiles. The Belgian feet, judging from previous exper -

Kirsrfï'Ç ^ p“p" - r«-!
and setles itself in the vulnerable heart to us than all the kings of this world* ; _________- ___________
of the British Empire in the Orient. Belgium. We have lost our na-1 Payments to Baltimore police and
Are we in peril. Need we ask t tionality but we saved our soul, and, firemen on sick leave last year
question. made a character which by its purity amounted to $49,601.

MAGNIFICENT RALLY 1

(Continued from Page Î) The American Museum of Natural

war.
EVERYONE MUST HELP The chairman referred to the fact It isn’t the little bits we’re after, 

Now, atfirmed the speaker there tL,at be happened to be Mayor ot proceeded the speaker. It’s the big 
are other duties to perform. No one j Brantford during the Boer war and bits the Empire needs to-day, and 
must escape.You who are too old, it spoke 0f the jubilation when victory never in its history so much as to-day. 
militia says you are too old, have finaUy came and he felt sure they You sit in your peaceful homes in 
duties just as important as the men wouici ultimately triumph in connec- Brantford, you have your luxuries, not 

fighting for us all, tjon wjth ,jresef!t hostilities. Mayor a single one of you has scraped off 
as well as the families left behind. Spence had done excellent work during even one of them. Where have you 

1 think we owe a debt of gratitude (he recrulijng an<j other demands in scraped down to the bone and felt the 
to the vast a:rr> ol women who have grantford and they would like to hear sacrifice? 
done so much for the alleviations of ; 
the sufferings of the wounded, “The 
British Red Cross. Society.” 
makes the sacrifice when someone 

into action from r. family? The

'No two nos are.-^ikewho are

“Until you have,” said Sir George, 
: “we haven’t got to the point where 
the Empire will be saved. Mark that, 

I saved. I know the meaning of words. 
To-day it is a question of saving the 
Empire. Shake your lives and shake 

1 out of yourselves years of vaunting 
and boasting that the Empire can 
never be in peril—that the fleet and 
Pie army will come through.

Broken LensesMAYOR SPENCE.Who
said that in his official capacity he 
had said good bye to over fifteen hun
dred men who had left Brantford to 
render service on behalf of the King l 
and Empire. Some had not returned.
They had laid their lives on the altar 
of liberty and the lists of honor could 
be seen on either side of that plat
form. Others they had with them thaï 
night, who either from sickness or 
wounds had returned after doing their by laying upon the altar not only tn;

outer cvuiùt of sacrifice but even the 
inner kernel.”

REPLACEDgoes
individual above ail others who suf
fers the greatest ag-.ny is the mother. 
"O where is my boy ' is impressed 

the mothers very vividly all the 
and the names of the mothers

on Short Noticeup as 
war.upon 

time
who gave their sons for this noble 
cause will occupy a great page in the 
annals of history, 
women oi Canada.

Get the idea that the Empire is in 
absolute peril and can only be savedAll honor to the

.bit As the Mayor spoke he indicated
the. boxes in which the -----
heroes were sitting and the audience
broke into loud applause again and | “What progress have we made ” 
again renewed. They were asking otb- inquired the speaker. “Have we been 
er young men to likewise offer their an ai! conquering force? Look at the 
services in the cause of freedom and field as it is to-day. The Germans 
also seeking aid for the Red Cross possess one-tenth of France and hold 
fund. In this regard he mentioned that it. They possess in that one-tenth 
he held in his hand four cents the thp best and most productive parts, 
offering of a little boy from Eagle the centre of great mining, manufac- 
Place. It was all that the lad had. luring and industrial resources. They 
Surely this was an inspiration tor all hold it and hold it to this hour." 
to give as generously as they could.

RESOLUTION PASSED

Now said Mr. Graham, let ur . go 
further. Too much cannot be said 
of Canadian boys who have gone to 
the field of battle. Everywhere the 
Canadian is found is a glory spot. No 
Canadian ever turned his bad: on the 
enemy. The courage of the boys has 
served the British Empire on many 
occasions.

The young men who stay at home 
while others fight for them will have 
the inglorious end to share when the 
triumph comes, even some of those 
engaged in the manufacture of mu ri
dons could be spared ; the older men 
might take their places. While the 
manufacture of munitions is, as c :- 
sential as the furnishing of men Kit
chener says he wants men and men 
and more men. Are the young men 
about the right age who bragged be 
fore the war started about their valcr 
and honor going to stand by and sec 
that honor stricken and trampled in. 
the dust. The crucial test, said M-. 
Graham, has come. Are you as good 
a man as vou thought you were?

CaLL FOR MEN
On all sides the cry comes, froci 

Belgium, Flanders, the Dardanelles,, 
me Balkans, also from your fellow 
men who are now fighting and giving 
their lives for you, to come to their 
aid and defend your liberties. You: 
duty is beside your comrade in .".'the 
trenches of Flanders.

NO SACRIFICE TOO GREAT
Y oil hear many men, said Mr. Gra

ham, mourning the fact that they r e 
working along at their business jiAt 
making any money. Have you stop
ped to think that many have given ip 
making money altogether and gone u 
sacrifice their lives, what comparison 
is that? While it is the duty of eve: y 
man who is not fit to go to keep 
business running it is not you wl a 
are making the sacrifice but those who 
are going. Let us- be careful that we 
are not economizing by someone eke,, 
we in the Dominion are not doing our 
duty until we realize this.
MONEY SHOULD BE SUPPLIED

returned
AFTER 1.5 MONTHS OF WAR

Druggist - Optician
Kerby House, corner Colborne 

and George Sts. Phone 403.

TRUE COURAGE
“It is when we see the facts as we 

are now beginning to see them—it is 
then that true courage will have its 
birth. It is then that action will 
make itself felt and set itself in mot
ion. True courage is when you see 
the whole of the peril and then follow 
along the road in which it impels you 
no matter whether it leads to death 
or it leads to glory” (Applause.)

No mother has a balm or specific 
to bring everlasting life to her boy 
vvhc sits at her table. Every man 
must die once and the mode of the 
death is based upon the principal of 
the man. Far better that that boy or 
man should march to the front and 
die for God and Country than that 
he should die hunting deer or fishing 
in a brook 01 by disease in the

“Belgium to-day has lost its na
tionality. . It is governed by the 

It was moved by Mr. J. H. Ham, j Huns.” There was not a home in
M.P.P , seconded by Mr. W. S. i Belgium, said Sir George that was
Brewster K.i. : not imposed upon by a spy. Six

“That this meeting of the citizens : millions of its inhabitants had no lib- 
of Brantford, having heard the ap- , c,rty to import foodstuffs, everything 
peai on behalf of the Red Cross So- lhat. t(? th=m was through or-
ciety. and recognizing the need of S5n‘ze£d cnanty. bought by outsiders,
funds to carry on its work, and that J*‘d ’.or bX outsiders, de ed out to 

, , ■ t ,„;n them by philanthropy. Without thatMl members of the community will h they would starve, 
desire to contribute, hereby approves 
of an appropriation being made by i 
the Mayor and Council of the City of
Brantford of the sum of Five Thous- drawn from this. First, Belgium had 
and Dollars, to be met by the issue of 1 no interest in this struggle that Can 
debent 7^3 'or otherwise.” , ada did not have. Second it was mere

geographical luck that Canada was 
, ,, , . Belgium and Belgium was not

much to the resolution The people M Canada. “Their cause is your cause.
Brantiord and brant County had The;r figbt is your fight. Their des-
been ealled on again and again, ana ; truction is an expiatory sacrifice they ’“God bless our young men who go 
would be called on still lurtner. 1,1 have made and you have not but it to the front for the sake of principle 
each instance tne response had and , lias been laid on the altar to your and duty. It is rough discipline, but 
would be most hearty. He did not j cause and to the common cause of the it is discipline necessary to make men 
consider the voting of $5.000 by tne : freedom oi the world. Every Bel- great and: countries great to ensure the 
city at this period at all out of the gian who has fallen has been your freedom of the world.” 
way. Such a sum would constitute a : proxy ; every Belgian who has fallen It is not with the intent of making 
levy upon every one, and he heartily : has been your champion and when he you pessimistic that I tell you this,"

: has died it has been a sacrifice for said Sir George, nor will that be its 
Mr. Brewster expressed the opinion your liberty as well as his own. Let effect. To-night and at this hour you 

that the voting of $5,000 would be the bs thank God that our battle is. fought are now more firmly set in your 
most equitable way of getting at 3000 miles away from us and not with- minds than ever before, 
slackers, of whom there were a few. 'n ^eet of us. ’
The cause was a good one. “Your boy
and my boy are at the front, and It j of the blessings of peace, barns full, 
is Only right that they should have j high prices for products, mothers with 
every tender care in their death-deal- their children about them unharmed
ing, ofier of service." Mr. Brewster - and unmenaced. All over the Do- , ... - , , , .
mentioned that he had been in To- ™*°n ^ace settled on us with üs i one great^deemlng factor! the flee!

of Britain. For 15 months the most 
powerful fleet in the world, thrown 
somewhere on the rolling waves and 
shrouded in the mists of the North 
Sea, has bottled up German might and 
German hate; has kept the seas free 
for the commerce of the world. Sup
pose for one moment that the British 

There was another front Fleet had been wiped out, you would
not be sitting here complacently to
night. No region in the world would 
have remained unharmed and remain
ed undevastated.” This superb tri-

/(When a Man Takes His 
Appearance Seriously He 
Enlists Our Aid MGEOGRAPHICALLY LUCKY ©Ti

There were two conclusions to be
Taking things seriously is what has built up this business 

We know men’s tastes too well to trifle with them through 
inattention or carelessness.

Lazarus Clothes are definite facts in the realm of style 
and wear and value. We apply known principles of good 
tailoring to insure those facts no chance of the clothes ever 
failing to do their duty.

ii

Mr. i iam said he need not add very
I

course cl years. ti
SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS
In Our Ready-to- 

Wear Dept. ;7The well-known clothing such 
as the College Brand and Gard
ner’s Special Semi-Finished 
Suits and Overcoats and other 
reliable makes. I

approved of it.’ built to your individual figure in 
our own workshop by Union 
Journeymen Tailors. I

THE MIGHTY FLEET OF 
BRITAIN

“But there is one arm that has never 
failed, one defence that has nevei 
weakened and never trembled. The

$1810 $35 $12.50 tO $18In Canada could be seen evidences

• M
it!:ronto that day. and when he left in contentment and sense of 

the afternoon, the $250.000 they aimed were privileged to fight our bat - 
at had reached over $400,000 ” : ,!i:a ; 'he.r‘: n,°. eun rounded in the ears

The chairman then put the résolu- , Uie, inhabitants and no fire of war
burned our homes.

THE EASTERN FRONT 
Fifteen months of war and Germany 

SIR GEORGE FOSTER ' held one-tenth of France and all of
f^iw if05^ iS a„^eakcr dif-; and8»“on!; that front Russia had been 
Ditnt trom all othcis. IDs speeehes hghting. How had the battle fared? 
aie sçhoiarly, almost philosophic but Qur cause to-day had not improved 
wonderfully interesting, and trenchant ; Qur ally was not on German soil 
and incisive. He says what he wishes , 
to say in words whose meaning can- — 
not be mistaken; what he had to say 
last night was something so serious ! jjp 
that in a very short time he had his » Mj 
audience sitting quietly thinking as | E8 
they had never thought before of the ! M 
great struggle ahead of the Empire. H||
SKETCHED RED CROSS WORK ÜÜ

security.1 think, said the speaker, it is tin 
duty ol the financial ir.:-:; initions 
throughout the country to go as In
is they can in seeing that men who 

( annul go to the front are given en 
cuti 1 .tgemeiil in the keeping on of 
business.

The success of this, great tvai 
depends a good deal upon commerce 
and it is everyone’s duty to see that 
merchandise is kept moving which 
means silver bullets a necessary fact 
tor ill (he tremendous expense this 
war is causing.

Now said Mr. Graham a word for 
those who could go but have not done 
so as yet, are you going to sit down 
while others, ladles and children in
cluded, are doing their part, smoking 
perchance and wondering how those 
men who are suffering and dying ta 
protect your liberties just as much as 
their own are getting along? You will 
no doubt contribute a' little from time 
to time but if you were to give every 
dollar you possessed what sacrifice 
would it be in comparison with those 
who are laying down their fives.

Some lady, perhaps, had given up 
having a maid and donated the money
thus saved to the Red Cross or some when the collection had been called 
other war fund. She hadn’t sacrificed for. What he would like to do him- \ ||j| 
anything ; it was the maid who was self would be, if time permitted, to teil K3 
doing the sacrificing. “If I had the the history of the Red Cross from its 
authority to order everyone .0 the inception. He would like to take his : 
front unless they paid $250, or $500 or audience and show them the long line 
$1,000, what a lot of hidden treasure of combatants which stretched over 
would be produced.” one thousand miles—stretched out in

We at home, said Mr. Graham have the midst of the very rushing of mis
se much at stake we cannot afford to siles pouring through the air, in the 
keep back our last dollar if it would | hearing of the reeking rush of pond-
mean victory for the allies. What erous shells, everywhere in the posi- i
benefit is it to the men who have sc tien to do the work of caring for and 
gloriously fought and shed their re-making of the wounded. The Red 
blood before us if you men of 1915 Cross wns representative of the world, 
allow the liberties they gained to tie not individual nations, but of every
taken from you? In event of our nation.
losing we would come under the most The Red Cross was truly represen- 
despotic form of government . ever titive of humanity. In its mission of 
known. Better 10 have lost in 1812 healing it was doing for the wounded 
and become part of the neighboring and suffering what • hat cross raised 
republic than to let ourselves be in Pale inc signified to the world 
worsted in 1915. hundreds of years ago.

i■

Exclusive Men’s Clothing Store to Order and Ready-to-Weartion, and it was carried amid voeifer 
oils applause.
Take in Foster FOSTER

J97 COLBORNE STREET :

:

Opposite Crompton’s New Dept. Store. Open Evenings till 9 p.m.
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K A fluttering Farewell Ifridavi
9 Isat’dayI

IMONDAYI

IDAY
After making flattering references » ■ 

to the splendid speech of Mr. Graham, H| 
which said Sir George, covered the H 
whole ground, he proceeded to ven- gfl 
lure the hope that the satisfaction ex- Id 
pressed in the countenances of the Bj 
various people he had watched had i 
been translated into good measure g|j

AT’DAY
MONDAY

To the Greatest Bankrupt Sale in History

THREE DAYS MORE TO EFFECT A COMPLETE CLEARANCE !
The mammoth crowds that will attend this great wind-up comprise the level
headed home providers that must make every dollar count. The closing da> s of 
this wonderful sale mean much to the people of Brantford, for hundreds of 

dollars’ worth of half-price bargains will be brought forth for quick selling.

Just like putting new crisp dollars in our customers pockets. For the last three days we have 
placed most alluring prices on the finest merchandise. It will be worth standing in line to 
get these great bargain snaps. Comprehend the immense saving—Rush in and be convinced

ACT QUICK AND GET THE BARGAINS
“YOU WILL HELP AGAIN”APPEAL FOR RED CROSS

“You've helped. You’ll help again," 
said Siv George. "What Toronto has 

: done is- being triplicated and multipli-

We are here to-night,. said Mr.
Graham, on behalf of -the Red Cross 
Society which stands for the highest t
type of humanity, kindness, ..hivalry : ca;ed in the world-wide over to-night." 
and womanhood. Shall we be tax in j L. is =r great cause. We shall not only 

contributions and offers of aid? j feel it an honor to support it, but I 
If a wreck occurred near the city to- I there should flow through our veins 1 * 
night, said the speaker, you would -.rod vepsuqp' jo piny Dut3»[9 leq, raga» 
be ready to open your homes and - pose that ministers alike to triend ||||l 
rush tc their aid even if they were ! arid foe." 
perfect strangers to you. The same j
heart that responds to this call must wreck, proceeded the speaker, used by 
respond to thé wider call. If human- Mr. Graham, bears in it 'he kernel 
ity would impel you to do your at- of the whole situation. You would 
most for a stranger what should you rush to the colors if you saw the peril 
do for your comrades fighting for you and heard the call. The whole effort 
<m every hand on land and sea and in ! oil over the Empire to-night is to 
the air? | bring the train-wreck before your own

The more it is thought of, do we eyes. The enlistment to the colors 
realize the necessity loi prompt ac-1 an 1 the swelling of the ranks will be 
tion it ;s the duty of all not to he si- ' exactly ir proportion to the arise we 
late i"f one moment to help every have in visualizing the peril and the 
cause so that in the years to come , consequences of that peril Y bn ap- 
iiisiory v dl -how tit >t the men who pl tud and approve those arguments.
""'Id not go dll ill. ; I Utmost m the -DO YOU SENSE THE PERIL?” 
interests ot those who s u rihved their, ...» , , „ .j But do you really sense, however.

; t h i there is a peril?” inquired Sir 
George speaking earnestly, while the 

i he ladies of the k\ <1 C <. 'hen JLKhstiCe s u utterly quiet driukin:» in 
took up the i i ion in vnsli and si g vanvv of his question. ‘It
«.ml i uiiti ibtil ions. The total war j - v... v " f>j, njt ,t(> (j0 p

Men’s Overcoat-, 
newest styles. Sale prie 

K) Men’s Overcoat 
and mixtures. Sale price.

» $15.(10 Men'> l ine All Wool
Suit'. Sale nrice............

>20.00 Men’s I"nie All 
Wool Suits. Sale priv< 

$25.01) Men’s ['inv<t
Grade Suit--. Sale price

$1.00 Men’s I'inc Negligee 
k oat Shirts. Sale price.. Hundreds of 

Other 
Bargains

$15 00 Ladies’ Coats. Sale (P
price ...........................................SSL

$15.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ (1* 
Silk Dresses. Sale price «P 

$1.50 Ladles’ Kid Gloves, all 
shades. Sale price......

$3.00 24-button Kid Gloves.

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose.
Sale price .........................................

j 25c Ladies’ Hose. Sale

j 75c Corsets, all sizes. Sale 
price ................. ............................

59c $2.50 Corsets, all sizes. 
Sale price ......................... 98c

| $3.00 Men’s Derby Hats, 1 OQ 
new shapes. Sale price 1-sO<z

$3.50 Ladies’ Sweater Coats. (£1 QA 
Sale price ............................... eîzîz

our
| 50c Overall Apron

price ...........................
35c Ladies’ Underwear. Sale 

price .......... ........................

I Large <izc Flannelette 
Blankets. Sale price... 

l.arge >ize Wool Blankets. dJQ A Q 
Sale price ...............................

Sale(.^ Big B Overall-.
(j i Sale price .......................................

K I 50c Heavy Fleeced L’ndcrwear.
v Sale price.........................................

| SI.00 Wool-lined Underwear.

q ■ SI.25 All W ool Ribbed Under-
</ wear. Sale price.................

* S2:(X) finest grade Wool Un- 
I der wear. Sale price...,.

IB
The illustration of the railroad Just 3 $1.29$2 00 Men’s Fine \Yor>ted 

Trousers. Sale 
S3 do Min’s line 

Sale i
$5.(}<) i<jk‘st grade 

Sale price ..........

DaysOld

$1.19 More!tll-c T pr- FURS—HALF PRICE
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THE HOME OF REAL BARGAINS 62-64 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD THE HOME OF REAL BARGAINS
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